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Congrats
Who's Who Members

Attend
Lyceum Program

The

NO. I

LoiiKWiiod College, Farmville, Virginia, November 7, 1!'">1

VOLUME NO. XXXI

11 LC Students Named to Who's Who
Alabama String Four
Announces Selections

(iirls Chosen By Faculty-Administration
For All-Round AchievementAt Longwood

Dr. Early Reveals Cast
'Ladies In Retirement'

Eleven senior student* have
Maria Jackson, vice-president
>een named by a laculty-acfmin- of the Student Council, is vice.,nation committee to itpresent president of Alpha Kappa aamma,
Longwood College in the sigh- j president of the Spanish Club.
teenth edition of Who's Who and a member of Kappa Delta
Among Students in American Pi. Pi Delta Kpsllon, the College
Universities and Colleges" for the Choir, and the French Circle. She
served as house president during
current year.
Selected by the committee for her sophomore and Junior year-,
Dr. C. L. S. Earley. instructor in
The program for the lyceum to
their all-round achievement dur- and has been chairman of >..".speech and drama, hus selected
be given by the Alabama String
ing the r years at Longwood. eral class productions and cirthe cast for the play "Ladies In
Quartet in .human Hall. ThursRetirement", to be presented by
those
recognised are Mary Helen cuses. This year she reigned a.'
day. November 15 has been anthe Longwood Players at 8:00 p.
Cook and Jean Kidcnour. both lueen of the annual AKG Circus;
nounced by Dr. John W. Molnar.
m. November 30 in Jarnian AudiIrom Richmond. Betty Borkey of she also represented her class on
A Quartette. "The Lark" by Haydn
this court last year. A member
The Student Government Asso- torium. The play, under Dr. Earwill be used as the opening numMargart't Perrow. Betty Col- Bowling Green. Nancy Garbee, Of the Cotillion Club, she is also ciation will sponsor a Crusade ley's direction, will feature Cleo
ber by the group. The Quartette lier, and Barbara Caskey were Lynchburg, Dolores Hoback and
Pat Turtle, both of Wytheville. active in her soror-ty. Kappa for Freedom drive during the week HoUiday. Sally Wilson. Edwin
is composed of Allegro, Andante.
of November 7 through 14. Bever- Stanfield.
Marion
Thompson,
Minuetto. and Allegro. The sec- chosen as first, second, and third Maria JadUCn Of Lexington, Mary- Delta.
ly Marsh, a junior, was elected Nancy Nelson, Jean Jinnett and
ond selection will be "Andante prize winners in the 1951-52 Col- Jo Smith, Front Royal, Margaret
Margaret Thomas has been
Cantabile" from Quartette No. 1 onnade short story-essay contest Tnomas from Attlee, Nancy active in the Y. W. C. A., serv- by the members of the association Barbara White.
to act as chairman of the comWalker
of
Marion,
and
Martha
by Tschallkovsky followed by These winners were anonunced in
Inf last year as tieasurer. She is mittee.
Cleo Holladay, a sophomore
"Ccherao" from E Plat minor a recent assembly by Helen Tan- Alice W.lson, Farmville.
a member of Alpha Kappa Gamfrom Suffolk, lias been selected to
The
Crusade
for
Freedom,
under
Mary
Helen
Cook
is
president
Quartette also by Tschaikovsky.
ma leadership fratern ty. Kappa the direction of General Lucius play the role of Ellen Creed, a
ner, essay editor and Laura Lee
of the Y. W. C. A. cabinet, and
Fritts,
short
story
editor.
Delta Pi. and the Association for
middle-aged housekeeper-compan"L'Oracon de Torero" by Turehas been associated with that Childhood Education. A member Clay, is an organization which ion who murders her benefactress.
no and
Italian Serenade" by
operates
from
a
giant
135,000
organization
throughout
her
yean
Margaret Perrow. freshman
of the Student Standards com- watt medium-wave station In Tire role of Leonora Flske, an actWolfe will be played by the String from Aitavtsta. was awarded the at Longwood. "Cookie" served a^
Quartet as the fourth and fifth flrst prl7p of flve doIlars for her treasurer of the House Counc il mittee for three years, she acted Munich, Germany. It has as its ress, living in comfortable retireProgram selections. The final short storv Tm» p,nf. fffcefl Dead during her sophomore yew. Ac- as president of this organization purpose the combatt;n" of Com- ment on funds supplied by admirers, will be played by Sally
number of the evening will be Dreams Go. a short storv by Bet- tive in class and extra-curricular last year. She is a member of munist propaganda and the givWilson, a freshman from HopeQuartette in d minor. "Death and tv outer. jun|or from Richmond, activities, she Is a member of the the Cotillion Club, and served ing of hope to enslaved peoples well.
lilt year also as Pan-Hel repre- This staton, known as Radio
the Maiden" by Schubert.
was ch0Sen for second place. Bet- Association for Childhood Edusentative from her sorority, Zeta Free Europe, broadcasts hourly to
The only male member of the
The quartet is composed of & was awarded a prize of three cation, the Cotillion Club, and Pi Tau Alpha.
d
rs
listeners behind the Iron Cur- cast is Edwin Stanfield, a student
faculty members of the Unlver- ""«
Another short story. Jos- I Kappa S gn.a sorority,
tain. Already 16 million Americans at Hampden - Sydney, having
Rotunda Editor
sity of Alabama. All members are ■" ** »«£■* third place winPresident
Mary Jo Smith Is Editor-in- have responded to the appeal transferred this year from ArkanR
01
recognized musicians, and through ^^ Tunior from Ch"- I "- '^» " * £-** «* chief of The Rotunda. She has from the Crusade for Freedom sas College. Stanfield has appear»£^X^2£"tS£ ^ZSid^JZ^mll*^ K^PP" Oannna leadership been associated with the news- and donated the $1,317,000 neces- ed in such outstanding producto build up the musical reputaAtOmm
fraternity. A member of the
sary to build Radio Free Europe.
riii' Doll's House",
tion of the South. The members ■» 0I two aollars
Monogram Club, and the A. A. paper since lver freshman >ear, The results of the broadcasts have tions as
"Twelfth Night", and the recent
serving
as
news
editor
and
then
!
are Ottokar Cadek. leader; Emily
Honorable Mention
Council, she served during her
as managing editor. She is a been extremely encouraging. This Broadway success, "The Hasty
Rearcy. second violinist: Margaret
A)so armoum.ed at the samr junior year as president of her
week's
nation-wide
drive
is
beta
Christy. Cellist: and Henry Bar- ^ wprp mm honorable men. otan and is vice-president this member of Kappa Delta Pi, Pi conducted in order to make Radio Heart." In "Ladles in Retirement".
Edwin Stanfield will portray AlDelta Epsilon. and Alpha Kappa
rett, vioiist.
Rodriguez rcCeived ! year. A member of the Cotillion
Uons
Qlga
Gamma, and was a member of '•ree Europe into a network of bert Feather, who suspects his
Mr. Cadek has brought the mention for her essay America. As Club, and figure lead, r for tin- the French Circle for several broadcasting stations.
Aunt Ellen of murder and becomAlabama String Quartet to a de- SN.„ Through the Eyes of a For- year, she also belongs to Sigma years. Last year she acted as
Beverly Marsh urges that all es a cunning blackmailer
gree of perfection which has PUrner. -r^.,, entries by Eloi.se Ma- Sigma Sigma sorority.
vice-president of her sorority, Longwood students make their
caused it to be compared favor- (.on a shorl story entitled To Be
The roles of Emily and LOUlM
i-onti ibutions and enroll In the
Zeta
Tau Alpha.
Hetty
Scott
Borkey
is
edtor
of
ably with the finest quartets in ■ p^ and an PSsay Anolher Is AddCreed, the two pathetic but inCrusade
for
Freedom
Drive
The
the country.
ed. were given honorable mention. 7/ie Virginian. She served last
Nancy Walker, president of the size of contrbutlons is not im- sane sisters, will be portrayed by
Mr. Cadek is a native of Chat- 0a)1 Moons The Wax Works and year as photographic editor of the Athletic Association, served as portant. Longwood has not set Marian Thompson, a sophomore
tanooga. Tennessee, where his .Ioanne steok's Unitv. both short annual and was a staff member treasurer of this organization her goal in terms of dollars but from Danville, and Nancy Nelson,
father founded a stUl famous con-' storles were also honored. The la-1- -ophoniore year. Betty Scott -luring her Junior year. Active in rather as one hundred percent a freshman from Newport News
servatory of music. He studied in other lwo enlrlps receiving honor- acted as vice—president ol the1
i
and varsitv sports, she is enrollment. "If all faculty mem- Both girls have been active in
Durich. Switzerland, from which ablp mention were essays-Ivy by junior ilass, and was businc.-.. i rrember of the Monogram Club, bers and students ioln the Cru- high school dramatics and Little
he holds the artists diploma. Ill j^y Jane staples and , ttemm- manager of the Dramatic Club the H20 Club, and Orchesis. Serv- sade for Freedom and give freely Theatre productions before enlast year. Recently tapped to Al- ing last year as president of the
concern throughout the country ^r christma. by Joan De Alba,
in their donations." says Beverly. rolling at Longwood.
he has played with Bauer. Oabrilopha Kappa Gamma, she is also a Granddaughter's Club, she Ins
Jean Jinnett from Richmond
iy
wltch, Oralnger, Friedburg. LheBarbara Assaid also won Iion- member of Pi Delta Bpellon, hon- also been recognized for her "I-ongwood will be able to
and
a member of the Junior class,
vinne. and many others. He was orable mention for her essay orary journalistii- fraternity. Kap- swimming ahll ty by winning the that it has done its part In mak- will be Lucy, Miss FLskes' maid,
ing
the
u.it
on
wide
drive
I
sucrecently presented with the price- Prelude to Hysteria.
i»a Delta Pi, honor society in edu- Florida State Diving Champion- cess ."
who falls into Albert's ways and
less Stradivarius violin, made in
... cation, the Cotillion Club, and ship two \ears ago. A member of
helps uncover the murder. BarEach of lhese wmnln
1718. which he has used in con« composi- Alpha S lima Alpha, social sorobara White, another member of
the Cotillion Club, she also betions wl
a
ear m one of the
oerta ever since he was first viol" PP
rity.
the Junior class from Roanoke.
longs to Alpha Kappa Gamma,
inist of the New York String issues of tne Colonnade. accordwill be seen in the small but efNancy Garbee. who edits The and to Pi Kappa Sigma, social
ta
t0 Nanc
Quartette from 1919 until 1933. I «
y Garb**- editor. Nan- Colonnade, worked during her
17 II /< .'II*
P*l fective role of Sister Thercse. ■
sorority.
Icy
also
announces
that
the
first
It has been said that "So comafter Junlor >*»•' as short story editor
Martha Alice Wilson, president rail LotllllOll BIOS ood neighbourly nun.
pletely did these four artists feel issue will appear soon
"Ladies in Retirement" was a
of the magazine, and al- o as vice- of the Student Government AsThanksgiving
holidays.
Bootie Poarch, President of the Broadwav success In 1941 and won
and play together, so perfect was
lent Of the Dramatic Club. sociation, has been associated with
the blending and balance of tone
Bha is a member of Boerc Eh this organizaton throughout her Cotillion Club, has announced the nation-wide acclaim for Flora
names of thirty uppcrclassmcn Robson. the Eneli h actre.v, A
that the audience felt that the
Thorn, local English honorary years at Lonewood. serving last
receiving Fall bids. The girls re- melodrama of suspense, l,
quartet was but a single instrusociety, Kappa Delta Pi. and tin- year as secretary She served durceived their bids Thursday. Nov- in Retirement" is a rather dehment,—an instrument played with
Spanish Club. She served last ing her sophomore yeir as presisincerity and artistic perfection."
ember 1 at supper and those ac- rAU> study of murder an,| ,,., ,.f.
ywr as secretary of her sorority, dent of the Westminister Fellow- cepting
From all indications the first
the bids began wearing fpcl 0„ „„. ,, ,, ... mind of ElZeta Tail Alpha.
ship,
and
is
a
member
of
Kappa
concert of the Lyceum Series
their green and yellow "goat rib- |pn (,,,.,1
Delta Pi. and Alpha Kappa Oam- bone" that night.
Student Standards President
promises to furnish a real evenDolores Hoback, bettor known ma. Active in class productions
At a meeting on Tuesday night.
ing's entertainment for music
Among those receiving bids were -,
f'finn«r ( hosiTI
and circuses, Martha All e is also Orace
Booker, of Pamplin. Joyce !«'"• * Oil 111 r I HUM II
lovers of Farmville and surround- October 30, the freshman class to Longwood as "Hoey\
elected Betty Bentley, President of d<nt of the Student Standard-. I member of the Cotillion Club Booth of Farmville, Clara Borum \# NfW HollSC Mother
ing communities.
the class, and Georgette Puryear, Committee. She served on the and Alpha Sigma Alpha
of Burkevtlle. Betty Campbell of
» ci
u
i\
To be nominated for member- Glasgow, Mary J Carlyle of Bed- A
House President.
student Ooi-srnment Council dm <" Sophomore DOtHI
ing her freshman year, and is hip in Who's Who, a student ford. Joyce Cutrell of Norfolk, Ann
Betty attended Washington and now a member of Boerc Eh 1
DUtt show outstanding effort and N. Dickinson of Rocky Mount. Pat
Mrs. Spottswood Robert ('onHenry High School near Rich- Orchesls. the Cotillion Club, and accomplishment in arademic work,
I.- originally from o>
Donnelly
of
Roanoke,
Mary
Ann
mond. Virginia, and was secretary
Of the
Dr. C. O. Gordon Moss has been of the Senior Class, Secretary and Alpha Kappa Gamma. A mem- •xtra-rurricular artivities and
of Richmond, and Mildred Virginia, r. the HOI
sophomore dormltorv. Mrs. Conelected new advisor for Pi Oamma Treasurer of the Monogram Club, ber of the College cho^r for sev- service to the college.
fJtmett of Chase City
Also receiving bids were Joyce ner, who Ml I'-crl at LonCWOOd OB
Mu. social science society, accord- and Associate Eeitor of the year- eral years, .she also belongs to
Oatling of Suffolk. Lynn Hill of | Pridaj formerly did upon
ing to Laura Lee Frltte, president book. She took pan in Circus and Kappa Delta >cial sore
Pat Tuggle. president of the
it William and Mai v ColHe replaces Dr.
Marvin V. has appeared on the Longwood
Norfolk, Jean Hodges of South
I
.
i
■
■
|
EfoUM Council, is also a member
Hill. Peggy Hood of Newport
Schlegel, associate professor of Hour program over WFLO.
i
uith
tru
of Alpha Kappa Ganma. leaderhistory and social science, who reHtWS,
Edith
Kennon.
of
Qonl
students must pay for their
cently resigned the position.
Georgette graduated from the ship fraternity. A member of
1951-52 VIRGINIANS on or vtlle, Ann Oakley of Danville, Mil- Ing of the college,
Oreheali
and
the
choir,
she
also
1I'arker of Bedford. Marian the fraternity lodge*
Dr. Moss is head of the Long- Glen Allen High School, Richbefore November 15. 1951. They
workmg
at
William
and
'
Parrish
of
Emporla,
Rachael
Petwood department of history and mond, Virginia where she was a belong to the Commercial Club.
may be purchased in Ruffner
ers of Moneta, and Nancy Purdum Mrs. Conner w» i connected with
social sciences and was the first member of the basketball squad Kappa Delta PI. and has served
Hall across from Dean SavSt. Cathei: l
tlOOl m Huh
faculty advisor to the Women's and a member of the 4-H Club. on Student Standards. Shi- serv- age's office at specified times of Danville.
Fiances Ramsey of Madison- ' moiul and with Holllns College.
Student Council, the governing She is the scribe of the Virginia ed last year on the Pan-He:
or from any member of the
Conner replace
ville, Mary F. Spurlock of Meher- , Mi
body of the 8tudent Government Chapter of 4-H All Stars for 1952. Council as representative from
staff in their dormitory rooms.
filayton
who
h
ororlty. Sigma Sigma Sigma,
rln.
Wilma
Sp
nl.x-k
Of
MfeheiTln
Association, serving In that capa- Since her arrival here she has beNo annuals ran be bought afBetty Stanley of Roanoke, Pat teaa fee the eophooon dormitory
city from the spring of 1945 to come a member Of the Hockey and is a member of the Cotillion
ter November IS.
me 1950.
Continued »n paue A
February of 1951.
.Team and a Fire Warden.
Club.

Group Will Perform
In New Jar man Hall

Marsh Announces
Freedom Crusade
Opens Here Today

Colonnade Reveal*
'31-'52 Winners
of Prose Contest

Poarch Announces

Frosh Choose
Bentley Pres.

Pi Gamma Mu Elects
Dr. Moss As Advisor

Notice

I

Holladay Takes Lead
In Drama Club Play
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Hello, Joe

Too Young?
We, the college students of today and
others of college age, are the younger generation of whom so much has been said and
written. Wt arc the wild, the untamed, the
shocking youth of today who arc unprepared for the problems of tomorrow, or so
we have been advised many times. How
much do we know about ourselves other
than what we have heard (and somehow
the worst usually manages to predominate)
from our elders?
The November 5 issue ol TIME has
published an article "The Younger Generation" which is, in our estimation, one that
every member of today's youth should
want to read. TIME'S correspondents,
through research, have revealed opinions
of young people, teachers and guardians
that clash "but nevertheless reveal a remarkably clear urea of agreement on the
state of the nation's youth."
Are we prepared to take upon our
shoulders the responsibilities of tomorrow's
world? They are waiting for us, but are we
mature enough to take our places, or are
we really the young whom many feel are
prepared for nothing?
We have not voiced our ideas or our
thoughts as did our elders, at least not
verbally. We have been called the "Silent
Generation"—not slurringly for have we
not been taught that actions speak louder
than words? Yet even the college professors
who have been questioned say that the
American student shies away from class
discussion, that he would rather sit and
take lecture notes.

In Regards

At the sixth United Nations Assembly
meeting which is opening in Paris today,
the ' iiited States and her Allies are c\pc,ted to open a peace drive on tin- Reds. There
are also a Dumber of highly explosive questions which the Assembly must face:
Atomic control, peace between the Arab
states and Isreal. raising nationalism in
the Middle Bast, Morocco's case against
Franca, Independence tor Libya, the problems of Southwest Africa. Eritrea and
Italian Somaliland. All of these are listed
Under the heading of possible of solution,
but sonic of them are not probable.
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Are our morals low, our actions sensational, do we lack a faith? It seems evident that all of these questions deserve a
negative reply. On the whole, our generation has morals befitting the standards of
today, our actions are quiet (for the most
part) and determined although tinged with
a bit of pessimism, and if we lack a faith it
is only because we have not yet found what
it is we want to believe in. We do realize
it is necessary to have a faith.
We, the younger generation, are ready
and willing to serve, but in doing so we
want life, liberty and happiness. If we carry
out our responsibilities in a way unknown
to our fathers, are we wild, shocking untamed youth or are we incapable of doing
the work well? No! Every American generation has differed from the last. Yesterday's youth has becomes today's adults,
and we are now the "younger generation."

Give, Forgive

On the battlefront as well as at the
United Nations Assembly the problem of
peace attainment is still unsolved, and is
clearly growing further away from settlement every day. On the battlefront, with
the Korean lighting growing more intense
as the negotiators aryie, the Reds threaten
once more to throw a monkey wrench into
the "work.;.'' The Allies have proposed that
the buffer zone be established wherever the
battline happens to lie when the armistice
is signed. This proposal has been termed
as a "deceptive manucver" by the Reds, thus
hinting that they might decide to reject our
decision, A United Nations command spokesman declared today that if the Reds accept this proposal the time necessary to
lop the 16-month-old war might be halved.
it is obvious from observation of Red behavior that the word of the week is "Stall."

I 'iiMnhtJ No.rtot.rr

May we attribute our silence to ignorance, unwillingness to face what we have
learned, fear of the complexity of life caused by war, or is it, perhaps, due to a deliberate calm on our part? We feel it is a
calm that speaks loudly of maturity and
readiness for America to place her problems on the backs of the youth.
Our young men have shown a great
sign of growth by the attitude they have
adopted toward their part in the Korean
War. Instead of a craze of drunkenness and
wildness because of fear, the majority have,
after receiving draft notice, kept on working and planning their future.

\ , ,,irrf
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If ever anyone needed help at any time,
it is our college newspaper. Why, we hardly
realize it is ours. There exists a small band
of slave-laborers and people called editors
who act as slave-drivers. These people toil
all day and all night long on Monday and
Tuesday. The students of Longwood when
they complain about what's in the paper,
and what's left out of the paper, and the
mistakes that are made in the paper, and
the fact that the paper doesn't come out
but once every two weeks this year, should
recall that there are people who try to make
it a good college newspaper, and who want
it to be one, but who need help.

by Barbara White
Dear Joe.
The past week end at Longwood College is hardly worth
:nentioning. You have never seen
uch a great exodus from i college in your life. The halls were
so empty it felt like you were
yelling down a hollow well every
time you spoke. The elementary
chool was invited to CunningMam Hall to sing 'Little Sir Echo"
o that they could get the real
•ffect.
Got a letter from Comrade
Tensen in Alaska. He says it's
really too cold up there among
God's fro/en people to perpetrate
he Great Red Teaching to any
extent.
Comrades, these Americans are
0 stupid. I have been trying to
;ell them that the inhabitants of
Moscow SIS not called mosquitoes
'nit they just will not believe Itl
There ar" several new professors here at the College. The
[iris say some of the new men
ure just great. You just cannot
keep your mind on a tiling they
leach when you are in their
classes. The College has also been
blessed with a n?w house mother
for the sophomores. Did you
know that the word sophomore
comes from Greek words meaning "wise fool?"
Two inebriated gentlemen were
heard talking outside the freshman dorm last night. It stems
that one of the g'-rls had forgotten to lower the shade. One of
them said, "That girl is not a
bit shy. is she?"
"No," the other replied, "But
she certainly is retiring."
Many people are very much perturbed over the change of style
in street clothes. It seems that
the thigh is the limit.
You know all of that talk you
have been hearing about how
horribly unsanitary kissing is?
Well, you can Just ignore it. Most
doctors now agree that they don't
believe it is true but it is a universally accepted fact that this
formerly supposed
unsanitary
practice does lower resistance.
In my next letter. Comrades.
1 shall tell you what kind of people live in the Po Valley.
Love In Stalin,
Comrade White

Church News
by Barbara Cotton

Wesley Foundation
"The World Is Your Oyster" was
the theme of the Methodist Student Conference given here for
all the schools in this state.
Schools represented were Madison, Randolph - Macon Women's
College. Lynchburg College, Roanoke
College, University of VirThe people on the staff get around a lot.
ginia, and V.P.I.
They have their eyes and ears open. But,
Inspirational talks, discussion
human enough, they are quite fallible and groups, and
recreation were
miss things often. Wouldn't it be grand if i among the activities on the pro..
iji!
...
. ,,
, gram Main speakers were Mrs.
each of us would let one of the right people | ^^ ober Norfolk, Virginia; Dr.
know about some story that we know about? | James Robertson. Pastor, HighIt is too much to assume that they will find land Pa,lc Methodist Church,
Richmond, Virginia; Dr. Marvin
out about it themselves Perhaps they will, Schlegel, and Rev. John Wynn
and again, they may not. Social notes often Myers.
leaves names out—names of persons who Baptist Student Union
A member of the B.S.U., Mary
have been away on big week ends. How in Lou Burnett, led prayer meeting
the world can one expect one or two per- at the Baptist Church on Wedsons to know just where each of the more nesday night at 8:00.
Dr. Kenneth Pepper, Pastor of
than six-hundred students at Longwood is the Westhampton Baptist Church
of Richmond, will lead a B. T. U.
over each week end?
Study Course from November 12In other words, the Rotunda feels that 14. The book to be used is Investit would be a better newspaper and of ments in Christian Living. The
meeting on Monday will be at 5:00
)■!rater interest if its readers would help p. m. while the Tuesday and
and would deposit every little bit of news Wednesday sessions will be held at
7 p. m. A picnic supper will be
they can dig up in thi Rotunda box.
held at the Center after the meeting Monday, November 12. The
It is with real appreciation and fooling cost will be 25 cents.
that the editors commend those freshmen Westminister Fellowship
A conference at Roslyn will be
and other students who have worked so held for the Westminister Fellowhard on the Rotunda. An unusually large ship. Synod of Virginia on NovBOd talented turn-out of freshmen has kept ember 9 through November 11.
Dr. Bernard Boyd, Professor of
the staff going this year. It is also with Religion at U.N.C.. will be the
pride that we speak of our new advisor. Inspirational speaker. All Presbyterian students who wish to afDr. Robert Simonini, new head of the Engfiliate with the Farmvllle Presbylish department. We have many things to terian Church are urged to do so
be thankful for, and even with the limited on the Sunday of November 18.
The Catholic Newman Club
financial resources which necessitated the
The First Mission held In the
cutting of many issues, we still have our new Catholic Church began on
hopes high for a good Rotunda year. Please 8unday, October 28 and ended
Sunday, November 4 The Mission
help!
was held by Father John OUnski.
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Crusade for Freedom

Strollin' with Stokes
By Stokes Overby
A most encouraging article entitled "The Younger Generation"
appearing in the November 5 issue
of Time magazine prompted us
to ask a few among the student
body. "What do you think of the
younger generation?" The answers
were quite varied.
Anne Oakley declared. "I believe that we are more honest
than other generations have been
We have been accused of moral
degradation when actually we are
more
forthright and
plainspoken." Anne also stated. "Our
generation has seen one world
war in its entirety and the possibilities of another, causing unnatural anxieties and fears concerning the future."
Natalie Lancaster said. "Up un'il this time, we haven't felt our
responsibilities so keenly, but as
we are getting older, we are becoming more conscious of them.
When the time comes we will take
over gracefully." Nancy DrUklll
added. "It seems to me that our
generation has more responsibilities to take over than ever before."
Tl fact that "Our generation
has better opportunities for be-

coming independent thinkers, and
we are fully capable of accepting
responsibilities." was pointed out
by Lucy Page Hall. She added. "I
definitely don't think we're 'going
to pot'". Virginia Manvell declared. "I don't think we are any
worse off morally, spiritually and
socially than any other generation. Members of our generation
have shown themselves capable of
assuming leadership in our complex life as evidenced by their
work in college organizations."
Jo Price emphasized, "I don't
think that older people should
stand in judgment of us and rant
and rave about what this younger
ueneration is coming to, since we
are faced with different situations
and problems which they did not
have to cope with at the same
age."
Betty Barnes concluded. "Our
generation has been offered more
opportunities for a better way of
life than any previous ace, yet
there are more conflicting ideals
md problems pulling at us—Under the circumstances. I think we
have maintained as stable a position as possible."

Social Notes
by Barbara Caskru
This season begins to look a Wilson, June Manlove, Ann Olenn,
Liz Crockett. Sarah Schotler and
little like mating time.
Jean Kreienbaum. If we've omitt.lil-.Urcl
Sue Oliver received a diamond ted some as WP sunh must have,
from Irvin McKinney. U.S.N.. who please forgive us, but it was a
is stationed in Great Lakes, Ill- while ago.
This Week
inois.
The third finger of Nancy Way Up North
Blanton Ferguson traveled all
Wooldrldge's left hand Is adorned
with a ring received from Earl the way to Philadelphia to see the
Perm State-William & Mary game.
Calohan. Jr.. of V.P.I.
Way Down South
Pinned
We are sure that you all will V.M.I
Seems they were coming home
be interested to know that Jean
Kreienbaum is now pinned to all over the country this past
Lloyd Griffith, a Kappa Sig at week end as .lane Bailey, Jane
Hampden-Sydney. We're afraid Jackson, Mary Anne Bresslin. Betthough, that it isn't much of a ty Campbell, Audrey Calhoune.
scoop now that the paper comes Branchle Fristoe and Ann Bryan
out but once every two weeks, and attended the f- itivities at VM.I.
she ha^s had the pin since 8:15 Emory * Henry - East Tennessee
(lame
p. m . Sunday, October 28, 1951.
Peggy Hood became pinned to
After all that, only one person
Doug Smith, a PI Kappa Alpha at went. Libby McClung went all the
Washington <V Lee that same, now way to Bristol to see it.
R.P.I.
famous, week end.
Uist Week
Betty Lou Oarrett attended the
V.P.I.
Joanne Yow, Blllie Van de Reit. opening dances at R.P.I.
Jean Pierce, and Ann Foster at- U Va.
tended the Homecoming game and
Last but certainly not least, one
dance at Tech last week end.
or two people went to U. Va., If we
Hampden-Sydney
could only remember who. Let's
Betty Collier, Marty
Pat Altwegg. Nancy Drlskill. see
Connie
Rice,
Lucyle
Jean Carol Parker. Pifi Carter. Miller,
Humphries.
Betty
Hancock,
Jean
Mary Anne King. Jan Van Horn
Florence Blake,
and Frances Motley went to Talley and
Hampden - Sydney openings last Orace Booker. Shirley Wlard. Betty Jane Staples. Sarah Graham,
week end.
Elizabeth Cheatham, 8ally Wilson,
Also attending were Bet Saffelle. Caroline McDonald and
and,
Carolyn Stanley. Martha Alice Joyce Quick, and Barbara Caskey.
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Cotillion Club

Moscow paper sees trickery in
Shortage of secretaries mounts
as war Jobs attract workers.
U. S. Peace "chatter."

We Appreciate \ our
Patronage

SOUTHSIDE'S
SPECIAL
To School Girls only
With This Coupon
HAMPDEN-SYDNEY
I Ice Cream Sundae Special
I
1I»
I

I5c

Compliments of
'
I

LONGWOOD
JEWELERS

Continued from page l
Tuylor of Roanokc, Doris Underwood of Victoria. Maxine Watts of
Lexington, Else Wente of Hilton
Village. Barbara White of Roanoke. and Lee Wingfield of Roanoke were also listed as receiving
bids.

Visit Our Fountain
•

I'upuiai Sandwiches
At Popular Puces

NEWIJEKHY'S

me si

College H20 Club Team Travels to Richmond
To Defeat Westhampton 1-0
Issues Five Bids
To Upperclassmen
Forward Uradshaw
Kappa Delta \\in> Scores Winning Goal
The Longwood H20 Club issued
bids to five upperclassmen MonAnother rtctorj was icored by
day night. Those who received in- Scholarship Bowl
the Umwwood Vursity Hockey
vitations to membership were Surah Ann Jones. Ilene Russell, Eleanor Weddle. Elsie Wente and Lee
Wingfield .
Jean Ridenour was selected to
serve as Water Pageant Chairman for this year. She will be assisted by Blanton Ferguson. The
theme, according to Bunny Ricks.
president of the organization, will
be announced at a later date. She
has urged that all girls who are
interested in participating in the
pageant please sign up on the
paper posted on the A. A. bulletin
board.

( astros, Beckner,
Borum, Wente Win
Else Wente, red and white class,
defeated rival Ann Crowder 6-2;
6-0 during the tennis singles played last week. Junior Helen Castroe
won out over senior Nancy Walker by scores 6-0: 6-1 while red
and white Marian Beckner took
the match played with rival classman Betty Tyler 6-4; 6-2. Clara
Borum defeated her classmate
Sue Webb by tallies of 6-0; 6-0.
Clara Borum. tennis manager,
has asked that the third tennis
round be played off during the
coming week.

will bathe the drooping spirits

in delight,
beyond the bliss of dreams
Milton's Comui

Fage 3

Team Saturday, October 27 with

The Pun-Hellenic scholarship
award was presented to Kappa
Delta sorority for having the lushest scholastic' average amoni; Hie
sororities for the 1950-51 session
at a tea held yesterday afternoon
in tiie lounge of the Student
Building. Members and pledges of
the eight campus sororities were
honored at this tea given by the
Pan-Hel Council.
An average of 1.92 for last year
was attained by the Kappa Deltas, according to Betty Hancock,
president of the council, who presented them with a sterling silver
bowl. Sigma Sigma Sigma placed
second in the scholastic race with
an average of 1.77, and Zeta Tail
Alpha took third place with a 1.75
average for the year.
Next in scholarship average was
Alpha Sigma Tau with a 1.71 average followed by Alpha Sigma Alpha with a 1.69 scolastic average.
Theta Sigma Upsilon attained an
average Of 1.65, Pi Kappa Sigma
made a 1.63 average, and Delta
Sigma Epsilon averaged 1.44.

the defeat ot wv-tliunipton College 1-0 on the Westhampton field
in Richmond.
Neil Bradstunr, Longwood forward, scored on a push pass during the fust hall. glVlni 'he
team their angle tally tor the
game.
Longwood goalie Sue Webb succeeded in keeping the Westhamp
ton team from scoring during the
game, while half-backs Nell Dal
ton. Ilia Desportes and Marian
Beckner played a brilliant defensive name.
The Longwood forward Hue was
ably supported by Nell Biudshaw.
Kinia Poaroh, .lean Kideiiour.
Rachel Peters and Clara Borum.
Betty Tyler and Nancy Park, fullbacks, aided Sue in defense ol the
goal.
College athletes who traveled to
Richmond for the game were MarIan Beckner. Clara Borum. Nell

Bradehaw, Helen Castroa and NUI
Dalton.

Ilia Desportes. Eleanor Koch.
Nancy Park, Rachel Peters. Jean
Ridenour, Bettv Tyler. Rolen
A Pan-Hel tea is held once each
Waitman. Sue Webb, and Roberta
semester to recognize the scholarWiatt complete the group.
ship of the various sororities, and
an award is presented annually
Miss Rebecca Brokenbrouch
to the group achieving the highest and Miss Olive T. Her accompan
average to be kept for a year.
ied the team.

Milton must have peered into a crystal
ball to write these lines. How else

COLLEGE SHOP
Headquarters For

could he have foretold the delicious,
refreshing goodness of Coca-Cola?

Longwood Students

iOTTUO UNDO AUTHOMTY Or THC COCA-COIA COMPANY IY

CYNCHBl.'RG COCA-COLA BOTTLINCi C *MPANY

In

Modern

"Buy Flowers With
Pride"

DRY CLEANING

Let

It's

(ollin's Florist

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Password For Years

© 1*31. THE COCA-COIA COMPANY

"Meet Me At The
College Shop!"

"lie Your Guide"

Evening Gown Sale!
Choice Of Any Gown
In The Store
Formerly Priced To $22 50

$10.00
THE HUB
Farmville, Va.
Top Tune* 01 The
Week
JUST ONK MARK CHANCK
By Let P, u! X- Mary Foul
UNI-v)H(ii Il'ABLE
By Nut "King" Cole
OUT IN TBI COIJJ AGAIN
By Billy lekltUM
8IN
By Eddy Mow,ml
SAN ANTONIO I
By John Maddux

WILSON'S HOME
& MITO SUPPLY
i 219 North Main street

SHEAFFER PENS
*:'..7.~. and up
Gold Top Strapless Evenin Gowil With .\'>'l
Pally Gathered, Double N.t Skirt.

$29.95

AS ,:

" "

DAVIDSONS
The House of Quality
Farmville, Virginia

.-

Heap Big Bargain for Everybody
Going Home for Thanksgiving!

Stall'

Other EveniiiK Gowns

$14.95

GREYHOUND

PARKER PENS
|::.<"! and Up
See Theee Wonderful
Buys At

MARTIN
THE JEWELER

Koan.ikr
( harlolU-sville
Norton
Martinsvillr
Norfolk
l.ynrhbure
Winchester

OORMKR M <v

» M.li
I H
HID
'M
3 43
I 30
4.10
OKA

1.71
• M
....
Lit
t.M
., H

Itl.ic ksliurg
I ,r\ i nu toll
Durham V (
Nt .lllllllltl

ll.ii i isonliuri
liristol

I 7»

Kli Inn..n.I

It

PHONI

HI

GREYHOUND POST HOUSE

G R EYHOUND

"aw
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YWCA Committees Reveal Duties
For Advantage of New Students
Frosh, Tramsfers
Will Sign :,Tov. 12
The time is rolling around when
ewi-yonc is Riven u chance to sign
up to work on the various Y. W.
C. A. committees. There will be
someone In the hall across from
Dean Savage's office Monday,
November 12 to give out the
necessary cards.
The duties of the romn.
have been listed so that the students may be thinking about
which committee they want to
work with.
The duUes of the Membership
Committee are to have cliurge of
all matters concerning membership in the Association, to serve
as a Reception Committee to welcome new students at the beginning of the college year.
The members of the Public
Affairs Committee encourage a
world outlook amon? the students,
bring to the campus speakers
who will help promote world fellowship
and cooperate
with
other agencies having to do with
mlss'onary and world outlook.
The work of the Social Committee is to promote the social
program of the Association.
The dutii.. of the Service Committee are to study the needs of
less fortunate people and to contribute to their relief.
The Prayers Committee plans
the devotional services for evening prayers.
Students on the Sing Commit-

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thursday At 4:15

870 On Your Dial

tee
re ponslMe for an impron ptu program each Saturday
MR

I

i

Cooperative Cornare to cooperate
w th the various churches of the
comm n tj and to encourage
i hiiicli

See

attend.':

Th
"i the Publii Ity Committee are to keep the Student
Body Informed oi the v activities and to keep a scrapbook of
Ittea of the Association.
The Mil
tvidea
appropriate music for evening
prayers and for cerl
of the Association and Cabinet.
II. ■ I Ibrary Committee Is in
the library of the Assort on.
FarnwUle I aunder-U
Third it t
0
Itreel
Clothes Washed -35c
And Dried—260
Three Bl
. n From The J
Colli

MARTIN THE JEWELER
For A Complete Line Of
Gift Suggestions
For The Christmaa Holiday

DELICIOUS
WHIT?IAN'S
CANDIES
Also

CANTERBURY
CLUB
Sunday Evening At 7
Candle Light BervtM
followed by discussion group
and fellowship in the P
House
Wednesday MorniiiK At 7:15
• In The Parish House'
Holy Communion followed by
Breakfast

Stationery
Cosmetics
Gift Cards

Soft as a kitten In velvety nusuude . . .
and simple and fresh with its quartet of
straps knotted at one side. A slim little
shell for 'most any hour. Comes in black
or brown.

They're All
At

Patterson Drug Company

LEGGETT S

Complete
Prescription
Service
Whitman's ('audit's
Attractive Stationery
For the Finest Service
Go To

GRAY'S

Need A Treat?
Let's Eat!
If You're Hungry
Thirsty or Tired

THE SNACK BAB
Is The Place For You!

WANT MORE MONEY
for College "extras"?
Woman's Horn* Companion offers
you an opportunity to nuke cxtr.i
spending money in spare time.
Take care ol new and renewal subscription! for WOMAN'S HOMI
( OMFANION and all leading

MILDNESS

magazines.

V; ice for Woman's Home Companion's SPECIAL PBICE OFFER for
students. MJII penny postal or send
• nupim mm .'
EXTRA INCOMI COUPON
In.lrprn.lrnt Aurniy Divi.imi. Ilctk 10,
I III I Hi i\\ I
I Ol I II K
I' I It I ISHING i IMP Wi
( in Fifth A»rnur. Nr» Yodi I •'. \ V
Without obligation, pltua im»l m« your
IXnLAINI HMU'I AN m. In,luinW.„„,,,,
Home Compinuin , M'li I M I'KU I 11| I i K
foi itudcotl.

Nasa

• PrM

NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE
( MOM THI MPOIT Or A will INOWN IISIAICM OtOANIZATION )

\. and only Chesterfield has it!

Xlr-4

an.

/... N.
Cala

I

Copyligtn I9M I

HI A M.I.I T.il

